Basic synovial biology and immunopathology in psoriatic arthritis.
Psoriatic arthritis (PsA) is a chronic inflammatory arthropathy with a well recognized propensity for aggressive bone erosions. In some individuals, however, periarticular bone mineralization is maintained, and there is often associated new bone formation with periostitis and frank ankylosis; thus PsA manifests, in different individuals, reciprocal patterns of joint pathology suggesting a disorder of bone remodeling. Recent key scientific advances will be briefly reviewed including T cell, B cell, human leukocyte antigen associations; and the importance of neoangiogenesis, vascularity, and adhesion molecules in conjunction with inflammatory infiltrates and cytokine expression. Finally, the mechanisms of abnormal bone remodeling are discussed, including mediators of osteoclastogenesis such as RANK ligand and molecular signaling pathways including Dickkop-1 and bone morphogenetic proteins. Although much has been learned about the pathogenesis of PsA, much remains to be defined regarding the mechanisms linking synovial biology and immunopathology to different disease outcomes. Identifying key differentiating factors between the diverse PsA phenotypes, correlating findings with the rapidly advancing field of ultrasound image acquisition, and delineating the cellular and molecular mechanisms of abnormal bone remodeling in combination should enable the development of improved prognostic algorithms. This in turn should facilitate the targeting of expensive (about pound10k/patient/year) and potentially toxic yet effective biologics to patients most in need.